Full-Time Faculty
Definition

Full-time faculty are those who devote their primary activities to academic pursuits, which include teaching, research, and the delivery of health services. Full-time faculty may participate in certain other academic-related activities (as detailed below), but only to the extent that these activities do not interfere with their primary academic responsibilities to the institution.

Full-time faculty may not accept an appointment or other position at any other educational, medical, or scientific institution (school of medicine, hospital, research organization, college, or university) unless prior written approval has been granted by the Dean.

Full-time faculty may not enter into an agreement to act as a private individual in a consultative or other financial arrangement with an affiliate of the school or hospital, or serve as a member of an advisory board of an affiliate of the school or hospital, and retain income from such arrangements.

Full-time faculty may not be employed by or hold any other paid or unpaid position in a scientific or medically related business, foundation, supporting entity, or other organization or other institution except as provided in the section on Financial Relationships with Outside Entities (Section E, below), or unless prior written approval has been granted by the Dean. (See also policy on Business Conflicts of Interest (http://preview.mountsinai.org/file_source/SWMS/Assets/About%20the%20School/Faculty%20Resources/business-conf-policy-82812(1).pdf)). The Dean's approval will not be required for those appointments or positions that are traditionally held by full time faculty at other institutions such as "adjunct", "lecturer", or "visiting" appointments.

Full-time faculty may render services to private patients at Icahn School of Medicine, The Mount Sinai Hospital, and other affiliated institutions, and to private patients outside these facilities as part of the Faculty Practice Associates, but they may not maintain offices outside of the Icahn School of Medicine or its affiliated institutions unless prior approval is obtained from the Dean. All income from patient related activities, and any other form of consideration (other than de minimis gifts) from patients, former patients, and their relatives and friends, may not be retained by members of the full-time faculty. Similarly, any income or consideration from other clinically related activity wherever performed may not be retained by members of the full-time faculty. All such income and consideration is the property of Icahn School of Medicine.

Salary

The base salary of full-time faculty may not exceed established institutional guidelines for specific academic ranks. Financial obligation to full-time untenured faculty hired prior to July 1, 2011 and to all full-time tenured faculty is limited to the minimum rate for rank established by the School of Medicine. In the event that employment ends for an untenured full-time faculty member hired July 1, 2011 or later, other resource support will also cease, but the individual may retain the faculty title until the end of the term of appointment.

See also Faculty Compensation Policy (https://www.mssm.edu/about/faculty-resources/handbook/faculty-compensation)
Other Income

Full-time faculty may retain income that derives from participation in such non-patient related professional activities as:

- honoraria for lectures;
- visiting professorships;
- royalties from books, prizes, editorships;
- per diem payments for government consultancies, functioning as a board examiner;
- expert opinion in litigation procedures (see Section E below for the detailed, specific requirements that must be met prior to entry into such arrangements);
- consultative arrangements with, and service on advisory boards of extramural agencies (see Section F below for the detailed, specific requirements that must be met prior to entry into such arrangements).

Mount Sinai Doctors Faculty Practice

Mount Sinai Doctors Faculty Practice is the faculty practice program of the School of Medicine. Its primary purpose is to foster and support full-time faculty practice activities, thereby facilitating the recruitment and retention of excellent full-time faculty; enriching the training opportunities available to Mount Sinai’s house staff and students; furthering Mount Sinai’s clinical research programs; and promoting high quality patient care.

Rules and Procedures (file source:ISMS/Assets/About the School/Faculty Resources/MSDFP Rules and Procedures.pdf) governing participation in Mount Sinai Doctors are applicable to all faculty participants. Income generated by full-time clinical faculty for professional services (fee for service) is deposited into discrete accounts maintained in the Financial Division of the School of Medicine. Disbursements from these accounts are made in accordance with established guidelines governing participation in Mount Sinai Doctors. Copies of Governance Documents and other relevant material pertaining to Mount Sinai Doctors are available from the Mount Sinai Doctors Administration Office.

Policy on Financial Relationships with Outside Entities

An outside entity is defined in this section as any entity other than Icahn School of Medicine and its affiliated institutions.1

A faculty member may enter into an agreement to act as a private individual in a consultative or other financial arrangement with an outside entity, or serve as a member of an advisory board of an outside entity or as an expert witness, and retain all income that derives from such arrangements providing that the following provisions are met 2:

- All arrangements involving external activities of any kind with an outside entity must be set forth in a written agreement. The agreement must be submitted to the Department Chair, accompanied by a written Attestation of Compliance (file source:ISMS/Assets/About the School/Faculty Resources/attestation_compliance_07_22_15.pdf) by the faculty member that he or she has read this institutional policy on financial arrangements with outside entities, and that the proposed arrangement complies with this policy. The written attestation must also disclose any conflict of interest and identify intellectual property provisions in the agreement.

- The arrangement does not encompass situations in which the faculty member functions directly or indirectly as a practitioner of medicine or as an employee of a third party, including functioning as the principal investigator of a research project or as the director of a research effort of the third party; such arrangements are governed by separate institutional policies. In addition, the arrangement should never involve product or company endorsements.

- The remuneration must be fair market value for the services actually performed and should be based on a fixed fee methodology.

The faculty member must be in compliance with all institutional policies, including those on conflicts of interest (/sites/MSSM/default/about/faculty-resources/handbook/institutional/financial-coi), use of Mount Sinai name
The arrangement may not take precedence over or conflict with any responsibilities or requirements made on the faculty member by the School of Medicine.

The aggregate number of days allocated to financial arrangements with outside entities, including expert witness or medicolegal consultant arrangements, may not exceed fifty-two (52) per school year (July 1 - June 30). All continuing financial arrangements, in which the commitment extends beyond one year, must be reviewed annually.

When a paid activity requires less than a full day of effort, time devoted to the activity will be calculated using a formula in which 10 hours equal one day. For example, five hours of consulting are equivalent to 1/2 day and 100 total hours consulting to a company in a year are equivalent to 10 days. Travel hours must be included in the time away calculation if the activity takes place during hours in which the faculty member would otherwise be conducting School business. Travel on weekends and holidays can be excluded from the calculation.

With the exception of the use of the library facilities of Icahn School of Medicine and the de minimis use of the individual’s own office and personal computer, no facilities or personnel of Icahn School of Medicine may be used in the performance of the outside arrangement.

Some affiliates of Icahn School of Medicine may have rules that restrict a faculty member’s right to enter into arrangements with outside entities; faculty should check the policy at their particular institution. Faculty must comply with policies at Mount Sinai and the affiliate institution.

All arrangements must be approved by the Department Chair, see grid summarizing review and approval requirements (/file_source/ISMMS/Assets/About the School/Faculty Resources/financial_agrmsnts.pdf). Chairs must obtain direct approval from the Dean before entering into arrangements with outside entities. Chairs are encouraged to seek guidance from Risk Management, Office of the General Counsel or the Compliance Office as appropriate on any outside arrangements for themselves or their faculty.

Approval by the Dean is required in addition to approval by the Department Chair for arrangements reviewed by Mount Sinai Innovation Partners (MSIP) or the Institutional Conflict of Interest Committee under the following circumstances:

MSIP will review:

- All agreements with commercial entities
- Any arrangement with non-commercial entities in which the agreement includes intellectual property provisions.

MSIP will identify intellectual property provisions, will negotiate necessary changes to the agreement language, and will recommend or not recommend the arrangement to Dean.

The Institutional Conflict of Interest Committee will review all agreements with identifiable conflicts of interest, and will recommend or not recommend the arrangement to the Dean.

Chairs will submit a copy of each signed attestation form for an approved arrangement to the institutional Compliance Office for inclusion in the compliance database.

Faculty must update their on-line Annual Report of Outside Relationships each time that a new relationship is approved; payment amounts must be included in the disclosure.

All income or compensation in whatever form will be independent of any compensation arrangements that the faculty member has with Icahn School of Medicine. Insofar as a faculty member will act as a private individual in an agreement with an extramural entity, all income that derives from the arrangement must be paid directly to the faculty member.

Insofar as a faculty member will act as a private individual in an arrangement with an extramural entity, such agreement is outside the scope of employment as a faculty member of Icahn School of Medicine, and therefore the faculty member will be solely responsible for his/her actions and any litigation that may arise. Icahn School of Medicine will not be liable for any actions of the individual or any litigation that may arise as a result of the consultative arrangement with the extramural agency. The faculty member will so inform the extramural entity.

**Sabbatical Leave**
Leaves of absence for scholarly and educational purposes may be granted to eligible faculty to increase their knowledge and scientific achievements and thereby enhance the faculty members’ value to Icahn School of Medicine as teachers and scholars. Each sabbatical leave may be granted for a period of up to twelve months.

Eligibility Requirements:

Full-time Associate Professors and Professors who are employed by Icahn School of Medicine or its affiliates will be eligible for sabbatical leave.

Eligible faculty must be employed by Icahn School of Medicine or its affiliates for an aggregate of at least six years of full-time service before an initial sabbatical leave may be taken. Thereafter, faculty will be eligible for additional sabbatical leaves after each six years of full-time employment at Icahn School of Medicine.

Sabbatical leave will not be available to faculty whose appointments are terminal or to faculty who plan to retire at the termination of the leave.

Application for Sabbatical Leave:

The faculty member must submit a written request for sabbatical leave to the Department Chair or Center Director at least six months in advance of the leave. If the faculty member has explicit responsibilities in and/or receives financial or program support from a secondary academic department and/or multidisciplinary institute, the request must also be made to the secondary Department Chair and/or the relevant Institute Director. The application must provide the name of the sponsor, institution and/or laboratory in which the sabbatical period will be spent, the duration and specific months of the leave, and a proposal that delineates the goals and scholarly activities that will be undertaken during the leave. Extramural grant support for salary, if any, during the sabbatical should also be identified in the application.

If the Chair and, if applicable, relevant secondary Chair and/or Institute Director, approves the application, then the approvers must submit the faculty member’s application to the Dean along with an accompanying letter that supports the scholarly value of the sabbatical, indicates the potential benefit to Icahn School of Medicine, and provides plans for covering the academic and clinical responsibilities of the faculty member during his/her absence without increasing the total financial burden of the Department. The letter must also contain a statement confirming that the sabbatical leave will not incur financial costs for the School or department(s).

Approval of Sabbatical Leave:

The Dean will grant final approval for sabbatical leave. Approval will be based on a review of the application, the supporting letter of the Chair and, if relevant, the Director, and the academic requirements of the institution.

The Dean may postpone a faculty member’s sabbatical leave for up to one year. This decision will be based on the total number of faculty requesting sabbatical leave in any one year, the need to maintain an equitable distribution of faculty granted leave amongst the various Departments and Centers in any one year, and the availability of funds.

Salary during Sabbatical Leave:

Faculty taking sabbaticals of up to six months will receive their full bi-weekly base salary for the duration of the sabbatical.

Faculty taking sabbaticals greater than six months will receive a total sabbatical salary equal to six months annual base salary for the duration of the sabbatical. The salary can be paid on a schedule agreed upon in advance by the faculty member and the Chair(s) and, if relevant, Director.

Benefits during Sabbatical Leave:

Mount Sinai will continue to provide the faculty member with his/her usual benefit coverage for the full length of the sabbatical. However, the faculty member must pay his/her current cost share each pay period.

Employer contributions to the Tax Sheltered Annuity plan are tied to actual salary payments for each pay period during the sabbatical.

Responsibilities of Faculty:

Arrangements must be made with the Department Chairperson and, if relevant, secondary Chair and/or Institute Director, to ensure that the faculty member’s academic duties and clinical responsibilities are fulfilled during the period of the sabbatical leave so that educational programs and other responsibilities are not disrupted.

Upon completion of sabbatical leave a written report must be submitted to the Department Chairperson and, if applicable, secondary Chair and/or Institute Director and Dean that summarizes the faculty member’s activities during the leave.
Faculty with Term Appointments:

For eligible faculty who hold an appointment of defined term (e.g., five years) the period of sabbatical leave will be counted as part of the accumulated time spent in that term appointment.
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Footnotes

1. Commercial entities include but are not limited to: pharmaceutical, biotechnology, office supply, and medical device/supply companies; research supply and equipment companies; medical service providers; billing and collection companies. Non-commercial entities include but are not limited to: academic institutions, professional organizations, non-profit organizations, philanthropic organizations and non-commercial data safety monitoring boards.

2. The provisions of this policy do not pertain to:
   - Participation as a reviewer of scientific proposals or membership on study sections for not-for-profit or governmental extramural entities that sponsor non-profit scientific research. Faculty may retain any fees earned by such activities, and the time devoted to such activities will not reduce the number of days that may be allocated to outside arrangements. Chairs should be informed of participation in these activities, and Chair approval of planned travel relating to these activities is required.
   - Occasional lectures given at other academic institutions, provided that the honorarium and travel costs are paid directly by that institution, there is no conflict of interest and there are no intellectual property issues. Such engagements must be approved in advance by the Chair, although financial disclosure is not required. In addition, Chair approval of planned travel relating to these activities is required.

3. Commercially-sponsored lectures that present no actual or perceived conflict of interest do not require MSIP review.

Full-time faculty paid by Mount Sinai to provide clinical care are required to participate in the Clinically Integrated Network of Mount Sinai Health Partners IPA, LLC (the Independent Practice Association of the Mount Sinai Health System).
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